The Quarterly Newsletter from Kings Hill Parish Council

THE VIEW FROM THE HILL

Spring 2014
A Word From Your
Chairman
With the sun making a
tentative reappearance the
appalling weather we‟ve
suffered over the last few
months
will
soon
be
forgotten, for even with all
of that wind and rain, Kings Hill
suffered little major structural
damage, apart from the odd lose roof
tile, a few uprooted trees and some
fences blown down … and other than
one day, we even managed to keep
the Sports Park open.
Let‟s face it, we are very lucky to be
safely perched on top of King Hill
whilst just a few miles away beside,
or perhaps more accurately in, the
Medway, the Eden and their
trib utar ies , so many of our
neighbours lost their possessions,
their homes and many, especially
farmers, lost their livelihoods.

Grant Funding
The Parish Council has a fund of
£5,000 to donate to Kings Hill youth
organisations. If you would like to
apply for some of this fund please visit
our website for more information and
to download an on-line application
form. The deadline for bids is 9th May
2014. Those groups awarded grants
previously are eligible to apply again
this year.
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New Primary School
The Secretary of State for Education has chosen Valley Invicta Academies Trust
(VIAT) to run our new school, even though the majority of residents and
Councillors favoured the church bid. We did not challenge the location off Gibson
Drive (as proposed in the first “Phase 3” plan) in spite of concerns raised by
Councillors and residents, because budget and time constraints mean that the
school is either built here or not built at all.
On a more positive note, we are pleased to say that both Dr Limbert of VIAT, and
Rev Green of St Gabriel‟s are enthusiastic to work with us and with each other
to achieve the best outcome for the village. The school will accept its first pupils
in September 2015.

Sports Park & Allotment Leases
Kings Hill Parish Council (KHPC) is delighted to announce that the Sports Park and
Allotment leases have finally been agreed with Liberty Property Trust UK who has
gifted the facilities to the community, with their partners Kent County Council.
Work will now start on the kitchen and servery in the Sports Park pavilion and
the allotment site at the Sports Park, ready for the next season.

Phase 3 Planning Application Update
Liberty Property Trust (LPT) invited KHPC to view the
amended Phase 3 plans prior to their submission to
Tonbridge and Malling Borough Council (TMBC). Housing
densities have been reduced with 635 homes planned,
affordable housing reduced to 17.5% and the petrol
station and the Forest Way site removed from the plan.
Residents can view the plans online or at the TMBC
offices. We plan to hold another public consultation
to give residents an opportunity to share their
views with KHPC on the application. Details of the
consultation will be shared with residents
separately.

Council Tax Increase - 13 pence a week
KHPC has formally approved the annual budget for 2014/15. The Parish Council
element of residents‟ council tax is set to rise by 13 pence per week (or £6.91 per
year) for a Band D equivalent household. The Parish Council continues to keep
its element of your council tax as low as possible. However, now the Parish
Council is responsible for the running of the Sports Park, these additional costs
have led to the increase in overall Council costs and charge to residents through
their council tax.

Kings Hill Summer Fete - Saturday 19th July 2014
Volunteers needed - can you spare a couple of hours? Please contact
Hilary on 01732 220919 or email khch@kingshillparish.gov.uk

VILLAGE NEWS UPDATE
Speeding
Speeding continues to be
a problem on Kings Hill.
The vehicle activated sign
(VARS),
which
was
purchased by Kings Hill
Residential
Estate
Management Company (KHREMC) in
2012, is routinely moved around the
village. Many drivers are continuing
to ignore the 30mph limit in Kings
Hill and recent data collected in
Gibson Drive recorded speeds of over
40mph. PLEASE SLOW DOWN.
The Parish Council will be working
with KHREMC and the Neighbourhood
Policing Team to bring speed
awareness campaigns to Kings Hill.

Safe & Sensible
Street Lighting
Scheme
Tonbridge and Malling is
the 3rd district in Kent to
have its KCC street lights
in selected areas switched
off between midnight and
5.30am.
The selected
light switch off will save
around £1million per year on energy
bills, help protect the environment
and reduce light pollution. For more
information visit;
www.kent.gov.uk/streetlights
Residents in Tonbridge & Malling can
find out which street lights will
be affected by entering their
postcode in the online interactive
map.
If you wish to contact KCC with any
concerns about the scheme please
telephone 03000 418181.

Commonwealth Day
Monday 10th March 2014
was Commonwealth Day,
and the occasion was
marked by raising the flag
near the running airman sculpture in
Kings Hill. This flag was among 500
Commonwealth flags that were raised
simultaneously across the UK to
promote understanding and unity of
global issues. Deputy Mayor of
Tonbridge & Malling Cllr Sasha Luck
was joined by local school children
from Kings Hill Primary School as she
raised the flag. Also present at the
event were representatives from
KHPC, TMBC and LPT.

Blaise Farm Composting Site
KHPC receives regular updates from New Earth
Solutions who are responsible for the Blaise Farm
Composting Works.
Refurbishment of their Bio Filter is taking place which
will improve the odour reduction efficiency from the
site. The first analysis results are encouraging; these have indicated a 90% odour
reduction. New Earth Solutions continues to carry out regular offsite odour
monitoring checks and will keep the Parish Council updated.
If residents do notice any unpleasant odours you can register these by contacting:
Daytime – 01732 873215 – Blaise Farm
Out of Hours – 0800 0214014 – Blaise Farm
For excessive environmental odour issues: The Environment Agency on
0800 807060

The Control Tower
Liberty Property Trust (LPT), the developers of
Kings Hill, are proud to be entrusted with the
refurbishment of the grade II listed, art deco
inspired former Control Tower at Kings Hill.
The renovation works are being undertaken
carefully and respectfully under the guidance of
the local conservation officer. The programme of works has been delayed for
various reasons but we are pleased to report that they are now almost complete. It
remains our intention that one of the single storey extensions and part of the
ground floor of the original building, will be occupied by a coffee shop operator.
The operator has also been liaising with Liberty and the conservation officer
regarding its fit out plans and has submitted a listed buildings application, which is
currently being considered by Tonbridge & Malling Borough Council. The balance of
the ground floor and the two upper floors are intended for office use, which Liberty
is considering for their own occupation. The other single storey extension has been
fitted out to facilitate shared use by the community as a cultural centre. Liberty is
working with KHPC and TMBC to explore how the cultural centre might be managed
and funded. It is hoped that the coffee shop will be opening early summer.
The official opening of the cultural centre and the unveiling of the embedded
artworks
is
likely
to
happen
later
in
the
year,
although
the
artworks will be installed and available for all to enjoy this spring. Liberty will
continue to keep the community informed of developments via The View From The
Hill, its own Kings Hill newsletter and on www.kings-hill.com.
Caroline Binns, Liberty Property Trust

Policing on Kings Hill
Police Contact Points are on a rolling two week schedule. The police van will be in
the ASDA car park, 1 Alexander Grove, Kings Hill for an hour long visit on Fridays
from 4:30pm to 5:30pm on a fortnightly basis starting from mid April.
Come along to talk to a neighbourhood officer about any policing concerns you may
have, to get safety advice or to collect a free crime prevention item. (Subject to
availability).
How to Contact Kent Police:
In an emergency, if a crime is in progress or life is in danger, call 999
For non urgent issues call 101
If deaf or speech impaired, text „Police „and your message to
60066
For news and advice visit www.kent.police.uk
Follow on Twitter @kent_police or @kentpoliceton
Find Kent Police on Facebook
Chat to officers online www.kent.police.uk/onlinemeeting

kingshillparish.gov.uk

Kings Hill Parish Council Annual Report 2013/2014
Chairman’s Report
I can‟t believe how quickly my year as Chairman has passed but what a year, starting as it did in
spectacular fashion with the Phase 3 public consultation meeting in July. The Council‟s response was submitted
to the planning authority and the rest is history; a revised plan is expected any day.
During the year, two Councillors, Emma George and Matt Peake, left the Council and their lives have
taken them to pastures new. Matt‟s sterling work over several years prepared the Council to manage the
Kings Hill Sports Park and, in August, I had the pleasure of accepting the keys, allowing us to
offer spectacular sports facilities to Kings Hill residents in time for the new football season.
In the autumn we received fantastic news; Kings Hill will be getting a desperately needed third primary school which will be
open for September 2015. As the residents‟ representatives, we are working closely with Valley Invicta Academies Trust who
won the bid and the Diocese to try and influence the development on Gibson Drive to bring badly needed additional facilities
to the community.
This was a hectic and challenging year for the Council and I would like to thank all of the Councillors who have voluntarily
given so generously of their time and our excellent staff, lead by CEO Helen Munro, for their loyal support. I am sure that
Councillors and staff will rise to the challenges that the coming year will inevitably bring as we strive to bring more facilities,
more services and more community events to residents of our village.
Dave Waller
Chairman of Kings Hill Parish Council

Committee Reports Civic Year 2013/2014
Community Centre
Committee

produced a draft tenancy agreement and
rules to be followed by allotment
holders.
Village Sign - Preparation of the design
and proposed location of sign(s)
including negotiations with TMBC, KCC
and LPT on likely locations and
advertising consent required.

The Community Centre continues to
thrive, playing host to more than 50
classes and groups, including being
home to the Kings Hill Christian
Fellowship.
Community events are very popular,
especially the Summer Fete and the
Centre Manager strives to find new
and exciting events for the residents‟
of Kings Hill including more and more
activities in the school holidays.
The fundraising events for the
Community Centre enhancements
has already raised £1228 towards a
target of £9000. If anyone has any
fundraising ideas we would love to
hear from them.
We have heard rumblings that people
might like a Christmas Carol concert
and/or a New Year‟s Eve Party – if
you are interested in attending
something like that, or can help to
organise one, please let the Centre
Manager know.

Amenities

Committee

During the year the Committee has
been engaged in the planning,
development and preparation of the
following projects:
Kings Hill Sports Park Allotments
Whilst actively pursuing the lease for
the allotments, in the interim period
we have designed the allotment site,

Open Spaces - We are responsible for
the Council‟s Open
Spaces and ensuring
that they are kept in
good repair.
The
Parish Council‟s Open
Spaces include the
landscaping at Kings Hill Sports Park,
Anson Avenue playground area, Garden
Way and Lapins Lane.
Other topics discussed and progressed
include the KHPC registration of
Community Assets and preliminary work
on the production of leaflets for a series
of walks around Kings Hill.

Kings
Hill
Committee

Sports

Park

Since last year‟s report, The Sports Park
has been given formally to the residents
of Kings Hill by the developers, LPT and
KCC. It is being managed by the Parish
Council, which has employed staff to
maintain this first class facility and to
develop all its grounds and buildings.
The all-weather floodlit pitches have
been very well used since we opened in
September 2013 and the grass
football pitches, used by the Kings Hill
Football Club, are described as some of
the best in the South East.
The next development is to install a
proper kitchen and CCTV, which we
hope to have in full use by May. Full

details will be posted on our website
and in the Parish Council Newsletter.
This is your facility and we look
forward to seeing more and more of
the residents taking advantage of the
whole area.
Any suggestions and
comments will be welcomed by the
Sports Park Committee as we attempt
to make this facility both attractive,
well used and, not forgetting,
financially viable.

Planning & Transport
Committee
As a consultee in the local planning
process, KHPC has received 46
planning applications for comments in
the last year. Residents are also able
to comment on applications that affect
them.
This was the case with the
phase 3 planning application last year.
As residents, please continue to
exercise your rights to comment on
planning applications.
All planning
applications are available for comment
on the TMBC Planning Portal.
No decisions have yet been made by
TMBC on the bus layover in Tower
View or for the internal fitting of the
proposed coffee shop at the Control
Tower. When decisions are made they
will be on the KHPC website.
Salt Bins We have a total of 19 in
Kings Hill. With no snow this winter
the bins have been filled once and
will be ready for next winter.
Speeding We continue to work with
neighbourhood police and other
agencies to make drivers aware that
the speed limit in Kings Hill is 30mph
and this will continue in the coming
year.

Representatives on local voluntary, public and community
organisations

What is a Parish Council?

Kent Association of Local Councils TMBC Area Committee

Sarah Barker

Parish Partnership Panel

David Morfill

Blaise Farm Liaison Committee

Members of the Amenities
Committee

TMBC Standards Board

Dave Waller

Malling Action Partnership

Dave Waller

What does a Parish Council do?

TMBC Joint Transportation Board

Members of the Planning &
Transportation Committee

The responsibilities of a Parish Council can
include the provision and management of
allotments, looking after open spaces and
maintaining bus shelters and community
buildings.
A Parish Council can provide
them itself, or by helping others (such as a
charity) financially to do so.

Joint Parish Councils Transport
Consultative Group

A Parish Council is the tier of local
government closest to the people. It is not
linked to the church in any way. The Council
can respond to the needs of the community
- delivering the services or representation it
most needs. To do this well we need to hear
from the community about local issues, so
please keep in touch.

Councils are also the focal point for
various local consultations.
The Parish
Councillors know the village and can
represent its views to other authorities.

Who runs the Council?
Parish Council elections were held in May
2012 to elect twelve councillors to run the
council for four years. They work for the
community on an unpaid voluntary basis. A
Parish Clerk is appointed to advise the
Council and manage the administration of
the Council.

What does Kings Hill
Council (KHPC) do?

Sarah Barker
Sue Woodcock

Grants
The following grants were awarded to local community groups in
2013/2014
Kings Hill Youth Club £11,025

TMBC Summer Playscheme £223.85

Budget 2013/2014
The Council‟s accounts are prepared in accordance with the Accounts and
Audit Regulations‟ 2003 (amended 2006). They are subject to external
and internal audit (by an independent auditor).
Every year local
government electors are given the opportunity to examine the Council‟s
accounts and financial records. Copies of full accounts are available on
request.

Parish

KHPC is responsible for the following:
*Running of the Kings Hill Community
Centre
*Running of the Kings Hill Sports Park
*Maintenance of the playground and green
in Anson Avenue and other open spaces in
Phase 1
*Installation and replenishment of salt bins
in residential areas
*The provision and maintenance of a bus
shelter
*Set up and design of new allotments at
the Heath Farm site
*Consulted on all planning applications in
the parish
*Acting as a liaison between the community
and other local organisations and Councils
*Community Notice Boards
*A quarterly newsletter sent out to all
residents of Kings Hill Parish
*Nominates representatives to serve on
local voluntary, public and community
organisations

2013/14 Budget £
158,728
220,465
19,519
87,516
26,000
512,228
89,445
13,680
209,430
22,100
18,220
42,696
107,407
9,250
512,228

Income
Precept
Facility Income
Other
Spending from reserves
Grants Receivable
TOTAL
Expenditure
Overhead staff costs
Rent and office costs
Facility costs
Grants Payable
Open spaces
Loan Repayments
Capital & Project costs
Other
TOTAL

2014/15 Budget £
190,127
292,780
19,015
17,177
7,000
526,099
90,192
13,529
329,442
6,000
29,900
42,696
7,600
6,740
526,099

With the addition of the Kings Hill Sports Park to the Council run
facilities, the operating income and expenditure have increased
significantly for the financial year 2014/15. In the financial year 2013/14
a large proportion of the set up and first year costs for the sports and
allotment
facilities
came
from
Council
reserves.
The
Council now anticipate that on going running costs of the facilities will be
met mainly from hire income with a small proportion coming from council
tax.

PARISH COUNCIL NEWS UPDATE
THE PARISH
COUNCIL

New Parish Councillors

Your current Parish Councillors are:
Dave Waller
Chair of the Parish Council

Dog Fouling

Ray Cassidy
Vice Chair of the Parish Council, Chair of
Finance & HR & Amenities Committees
Sarah Barker
Chair of Planning & Transportation
Committee

David Morfill
Chair of the Community Centre
Committee
Lindsay Sharp

Michael O’Moore

Tony Steel

Tony Petty

Sue Woodcock

There will be inspections taking place
throughout Kings Hill in the coming months
and further exercises will take place on the
worst affected areas.
Please, please clear up after your dog. Dog
faeces may contain worms that can cause
serious eye disorders in adults and children.

Contacting the Parish Council:
01732 870382
office@kingshillparish.gov.uk
kingshillparish.gov.uk

West Kent Neighbourhood Watch Association

Kings Hill Community Centre
70 Gibson Drive, Kings Hill,
ME19 4LG
Helen Munro CEO
Barbara Hucker Assistant Parish Clerk
Debbie Airey Admin Assistant
Nicky Creed Assistant Financial Officer
All Community Centre Enquiries to:
Hilary Wren at
khch@kingshillparish.gov.uk
For Sports Park enquiries contact
bookings@kingshillparish.gov.uk
Check our website for further
details or if there is any information you
would like us to put online, please email
it to office@kingshillparish.gov.uk
Parish Council Vacancy
If you are interested in becoming a
Parish Councillor please submit a CV to
Helen Munro at
clerk@kingshillparish.gov.uk
For further details please see our
website or call Helen on
01732 870382 Councillor please sub-

The public health issue of dog fouling on Kings Hill continues. KHPC has been
working closely with Tonbridge & Malling Borough Council (TMBC) and Kings Hill
Residential Estate Management Company (KHREMC) to try to eradicate this very
unpleasant problem and at the same time educate dog‟s owners. The
majority of dog owners are very responsible but the minority are
continuing to ignore signs, bins and bags.
KHPC recently carried out a “Bag It & Bin It”
exercise on a bridleway within Kings Hill where
reports
had
been
received
of
a
particular problem. Dog mess was bagged and
placed below recently erected new signs. This
type
of
campaign
is
to
warn
irresponsible dog owners of the health issues
caused by dog mess and the fines they can
incur if they do not take action.

Graham Hall
Chair of Kings Hill Sports Park
Committee

David Murray

KHPC are pleased to announce the co-option of two new members, Tony Steel
and Michael O‟Moore. As well as Full Council, Tony is also a member of the
Amenities, Sports Park, Finance & HR and Planning & Transportation
Committees. As well as Full Council, Michael is a member of the Amenities and
Planning & Transportation Committees.

Neighbourhood Watch has been with us for nearly 30 years and is the
biggest voluntary organisation in the UK. While Kent is a safe place to
live and work, we must not forget to keep our guard up and not make
it easy for the criminal. This is where Neighbourhood Watch is a great
vehicle for doing this, it helps to bring communities together by
keeping an eye out for one another. Neighbourhood Watch has changed with the
times and, in the Tonbridge and Malling area, we have a twice-weekly electronic
newsletter e-watch, it gives up-to-the-minute information about what crime is
happening in our area and how to prevent it. It is available to everyone and we
recommend it to all, simply log on to www.e-watch.co.uk and register.
If you would like more information about joining or setting up a scheme
in your street or area please email me at john.watson@kent.pnn.police.uk. If
you are a coordinator or member of a Watch and would like improve it please
contact me at the same email address.
John Watson, Tonbridge and Malling Representative

Commemoration Of World War 1
Are you a singer or sing in a choir, do you play in a brass band or
can play a musical instrument? Would you be interested in taking
part in the Remembrance Day Service traditionally held on the
nearest Sunday to 11th November? This service is held near the
Running Airman statue on Kings Hill to remember all servicemen
and women who took active part in all wars past and present.
If you would like to take part in this special service or would like to
help ensure the event runs smoothly, please contact:- Kings Hill Parish Council
on 01732 870382 or email office@kingshillparish.gov.uk.

kingshillparish.gov.uk

KINGS
HILL PARISH
KH FOOTBALL
CLUB
COUNCIL

Our teams range from Under
6‟s to Mens and Vets, we are
also looking into starting
football for girls. If you are
interested in joining our club
next season please contact us via the
club website www.kingshillfc.org
This year‟s end of season „Fun on the Hill
Day‟ will be held at the new Kings Hill
Sports Park on the afternoon of Saturday
May 17th and is open to all residents not
just club members.
The day will
be a fun packed
community
affair
with activities for all
ages.
We have
made improvements
to last year‟s event
based on feedback
received.
Already
confirmed
are
a
“KIDS
ZONE”
(to include Soccer Elite football games,
double decker fun bus, gladiator dual,
sumo
suits,
bungee
run,
toddlers
bouncy
castles,
inflatable
assault course & 3 face painters), food
and refreshments, larger bar than 2013,
more stalls than 2013 plus much, much
more. We will be raising money via our
raffle for Demelza Hospice. Entry tickets
will be available to purchase in advance
from Kings Hill Sports Park from mid
March. Most children‟s activities will be
available for the whole day with a one
off charge.
Please keep your eyes
peeled
locally
for
more
information on the event. If you are able
to donate a raffle prize, would like to
purchase
space
for
a
stall
or
require any further information please
contact;
tournamentkhfc@gmail.com
June 7th and 8th, the club will be holding
its inaugural football tournament at
Kings Hill Sports Park, open to other
clubs, U7‟s to U18‟s, please contact
tournamentkhfc@gmail.com
for
information.

EVENTS DIARY
APRIL
Saturday 12th April - Kings Hill Pre-School Easter Egg Hunt around
Liberty Square 10am onwards followed by a buffet in the Spitfire.
For tickets contact 01732 840180
Saturday 12th April - Spadeworks Offham Farmer‟s Market 10am-2pm
Friday 18th April - St Gabriel‟s Good Friday service at 9.30am at
Discovery School
Friday 18th April - Churches Together Good Friday walk of witness
11am from the Roman Catholic Church, West Malling
Saturday 19th April - Manor Park Country Park Easter Bunny Hunt £5 per child. Tickets can be purchased on the day or from
www.kent.gov.uk/kentcountryparkevents. Pre booking advised
Sunday 20th April - Kings Hill Christian Fellowship Easter Family
Service at 10.30am at Kings Hill School
Sunday 20th April - St Gabriel‟s Easter Sunday Service 9.30am
Discovery School
Wednesday 23rd April - Kings Hill WI - International Folk and Line
Dancing by Gwen Godwin. For more info contact Linda on 01732
522437
Sunday 27th April - West Malling Farmers Market 9.30am-1.30pm
Sunday 27th April - KH Cricket Club - first match of the season 2pm at
home

MAY
Saturday 10th May - Spadeworks Offham, Farmers Market 10am-2pm
Saturday 17th May - Kings Hill Football Club - Fun On The Hill Day at
Kings Hill Sports Park
Thursday 22rd May - Kings Hill Pre-School Pamper Evening - Kings Hill
Golf Club from 7pm. For tickets call 01732 840180
Sunday 25th May - West Malling Farmers Market 9.30am-1.30pm
Wednesday 28th May - Kings Hill WI - AGM. For more info contact
Linda on 01732 522437

JUNE
Wednesday 11th June – The Happy Circus at The Discovery School.
Tickets £6 each. For more info and tickets contact the school office on
01732 847000
Sunday 14th June - Spadeworks Offham, Farmers Market & Summer
Fair 10am-4pm
Sunday 22nd June - West Malling Farmers Market 9.30am-1.30pm
Wednesday 25th June - Kings Hill WI - The History of the WI with
Bring & Buy. For more info contact Linda on 01732 522437
Saturday 28th June - Armed Forces Day.

3G Pitch Hire at Kings Hill
Sports Park
The floodlit 3G pitch is now
available to hire to everyone
either as a full or 1/3 mini pitch
£30 per hour per mini pitch To book please call
01732 870 382
or email
bookings@kingshillparish.gov.uk

Saturday 28th June - Ryarsh Village Fete from 1pm

SAVE THE DATE!
SATURDAY 19TH JULY
KINGS HILL SUMMER FETE

The View From The Hill is the quarterly newsletter from Kings Hill Parish Council

